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DEPENDANCE ON STABLE ENERGY MARKETS -
THE POLICY PATH TOWARDS SECURITY OF ENERGY SUPPLY

5 CONSIDERATIONS ON POLICY OPTIONS
 summarising the comments made to the Green Paper of the European Community
"Towards a European strategy for the security of energy supply" (COM (2000)769)

The European Boilermakers' Association (EBA) represents 23 leading companies from 13 European
countries supplying advanced power plant, boiler and related technologies to global markets.
EBA generally welcomes the Green Paper as a chance to focus on the security of energy supply as
crucial pre-requisite for sustainable development in the growing EU and worldwide.

Therefore, the following issues concern us with respect to the discussed policy options:

1. The concept of sustainable development implies an equal consideration of economic, social and
ecological aspects. Sustainable (i.e. secure) energy supply bases on functioning energy markets.

2. Companies supplying advanced, environmentally sound technologies must be rewarded in the
markets and improve their position in global competition. Environmental benchmarking and
flexible market instruments (e.g. emission trading) in harmonised market structures could
stimulate that competition for a sustainable energy supply.

3. The liberalisation of the energy sector tempts plant operators to overwhelm prices to the technology
suppliers below their break even. Therefore, raised energy taxes should feed project aid for
deployment and disemination of secure and environmentally friendly technologies. The omission of
cleaner fossil technologies in EU-research and aid strategies threatens the use of their
environmental potential and the competitiveness of European industry.

4. State aid in energy sector does not disturb but strengthens the energy market if it

1) fosters all advanced technologies for energy supply with higher efficiency and less polluting
effects than those on the market - without omission of cleaner fossil fuel technologies;

2) is allocated according to the capacity and environmental potential of each energy source;

3) considers the complete process of technology deployment - including the prototype / component
validitation and the large scale demonstration of plant systems;

4) secures an international funding parity (e.g. to the planned 2 bn. US$ funding over the next 10
years for clean coal technology-research which is closely adjusted to reference projects);

5) is designed project-driven, degressive and time-limited - any funding of energy sources or
technologies mainly basing on target obligations without a determined "break even"  goes against
the long-term success of the "promoted" technology in a competitive energy market;

6) is effectively co-ordinated between the energy, environmental and research policies on EU level
(e.g. with the 6th Framework Programme for Research).

5. European power plant suppliers deploying successful references of advanced technologies that
reduce the current CO2 emissions will contribute to the European climate obligations, strengthen the
position of European industry in global competition and promote the worldwide disemination of
environmental sound technologies.

These Considerations on Policy Options added by 5 CONSIDERATIONS ON TECHNOLOGY OPTIONS
summarize the comments to COM(2000)769 made by EBA to the Questionnaire of EC DG TREN.
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CLEANER FOSSIL FUEL TECHNOLOGIES WITHIN A CHANGING FUEL MIX -
THE TECHNOLOGY PATH TOWARDS SECURITY OF ENERGY SUPPLY

5 CONSIDERATIONS ON TECHNOLOGY OPTIONS
 summarising the comments made to the Green Paper of the European Community
"Towards a European strategy for the security of energy supply" (COM (2000)769)

The European Boilermakers' Association (EBA) represents 23 leading companies from 13 European
countries supplying advanced power plant, boiler and related technologies to global markets.
EBA generally welcomes the Green Paper as a chance to focus on the security of energy supply as
crucial pre-requisite for sustainable development in the growing EU and worldwide.

Therefore, the following issues concern us with respect to the discussed technology options:

1. A more efficient, less pollutant energy supply basing on diversified energy sources is a main
strategic option leading towards a reduced dependance in energy supply and reduced CO2-emission.
Successful European demonstration projects of advanced technologies will contribute to these targets
in Europe and promote the worldwide disemination of environmental sound technologies.

2. Fossil fuel-based power generation remains the backbone of a secure energy supply and plays a
stabilising role in a changing fuel mix environment over the next decades:
Until a major technological breakthrough makes fossil-fuelled technologies abundant for a secure
energy supply their adaption to the the growing environmental challenges is inevitable.
- The capacity demand of 600 GW in Europe within next 20 years can mainly be supplied only by

already available, proved technologies.
- With nuclear capacity expected to be reduced by about 110 GWe after 2010 only fossil-fuelled

power generation can cover the lack of base-load energy supply in short and mid term. This
especially emerges in the EU-Accession Countries.

3. Clean Coal Technologies with secure fuel availabilty from diversified sources, relative fuel price
stability and long-time life-cycles remain crucial for a balanced fuel mix allowing a secure energy
supply.
- Available, modern technologies of 43% net efficiency reduce CO2 emissions by about 30% against

older coal fired plants of 30% net efficiency.
- The replacement of old plants with modern coal-fired power plants in Europe could lead to annual

CO2-reductions up to 3.000 t/MW or 200 Mio. t.
- More advanced combustion technologies combined with the use of advanced materials can

potentially reduce CO2-emissions of these modern technologies by further 28%.

4. Renewable energy sources must be increasingly used under the growing environmental challenges
but only within an energy mix that secures energy supply. Operators of established and continiously
upgraded technologies will be enabled to diversify their portfolio of technologies within the market in
order to minimise long-term risks.

5. Biomass and co-firing power generation basing on widespread resources and flexible technologies
contribute to the target of doubling both the energy consumption from renewables and the CHP-share
in EU-power generation by 2010. The repowering of CHP-units – especially in the EU-accession
countries - should, therefore, play a more important role.

These Considerations on Technology Options added by 5 CONSIDERATIONS ON POLICY OPTIONS
summarize the comments to COM(2000)769 made by EBA to the Questionnaire of EC DG TREN.
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EUROPEAN COMMISSION

DIRECTORATE-GENERAL FOR ENERGY AND TRANSPORT

Towards a European strategy for the security of energy supply

The Green Paper Towards a European strategy for the security of energy supply was adopted by the European
Commission on 29 November 2000. The Commission hereby invites anybody who, after reading the text,
would like to react to it to submit their comments or proposals by 30 November 2001, preferably by e-mail or
using the form below.

To allow there to be an interactive debate, all the contributions received will be put on our Directorate-
General's website with an indication of the source (unless you explicitly request otherwise).

E-mail address: tren-enersupply@cec.eu.int

Postal address:  European Commission

Directorate-General for Energy and Transport

Mrs Nina Commeau

200, rue de la Loi

B-1049 Brussels

Fax : Mrs Nina Commeau

+ 32 (2) 295.61.05
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Contribution to the debate on the Green Paper
 Towards a European strategy for the security of energy supply

Name
Organisation European Boilermakers' Association (EBA)

What are your
areas of interest?

Contact person Mr. Hendrik Franke
E-Mail h.franke@eba-net.com
Telephone +49/211/49870-39
Fax +49/211/49870-36

Address 80, Ave. de l'Opale
B-1030 Brussels

Sternstr. 36
D-40479 Duesseldorf

Please add your answers after the question(s) which deal most closely with the subject(s) on which
you wish to comment so that the Commission can deal with the remarks efficiently and swiftly.
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1. Can the European Union accept an increase in its dependence on external energy
sources without compromising its security of supply and European competitiveness?
For which sources of energy would it be appropriate, if this were the case, to foresee a
framework policy for imports? In this context, is it appropriate to favour an economic
approach: energy cost; or geopolitical approach: risk of disruption?

GENERAL REMARK:

At the beginning 21st century the flows of capital and goods, technical and social
interferences in global markets are rapidly growing.

Realistic strategic options for the next decades should therefore not devide between
"geopolitical" and economic approaches. Any "geopolitical" problem between regions
can only be settled if a stable economic base is implemented in the region, including
stable relations between all partners as base of a sustainable development.

At the edge of the new century working market structures turned out being most
appropriate in this respect. They create bilateral dependence of the partners, which is
base of the system's secure functioning. That basic thesis is being proved in 5 decades
of  "geopolitical" development just in Europe by

- the implementation of the internal market within the EU,
- the current accession process of the candidate countries to the European Union,
- the starting co-operation with Russia (as important energy supplier for Europe).

SECURITY OF ENERGY SUPPLY:

On energy market the only approach can be to make market structures increasingly
reliable within and abroad the EU. The formulated strategic option should therefore be
transformed from "Security instead of dependence" to

"Dependence on market creates security".

A secure energy supply mainly depends on sufficiently available sources of energy on
a functioning world market. This will be given if investment into the energy sector bear
a calculable risk and provide an appropriate return.

Economic policy, in general, should create a positive climate for investment, e.g.
- by providing state guarantees for investments and exports,
- by supporting attractive local taxation and other conditions of the site and
- by project-driven, degressive and time-limited funding of developing new and

improving established energy technologies.

Energy policy, specificly, increases the security of energy supply if it supports

- a balanced, generally market-driven energy mix that is diversified by sources and
supplying structures and therefore diversifies the ecological risk, as well,

- the development of new energy technologies (e.g. the use of biomass and co-firing
systems), as well, as efficiency improvements of the established technologies (e.g.
fossil fuel-based technologies) according to their capacity potential,

- energy research projects that fit into a conclusive energy policy and are co-ordinated
with other policy fields (environment and research).
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2. Does not Europe's increasingly integrated internal market, where decisions taken in
one country have on an impact on the others, call for a consistent and co-ordinated
policy at Community level?

Energy policy is part of the general economic policy. The energy market must be
organised on base of the general - including competition - rules in the internal market.

The European Union should, therefore, politically secure the efficient functioning of the
energy market. The market system will be compatible with the concept of sustainability
if all attempts to discriminate parties implementing environmental standards should be
prevented:

- The use or production of environmentally advanced technologies (e.g. according to
the Kyoto Protocol once being in force) should not endanger the companies being
discriminated but offer them an improved position in the global competition.

- Any opt-out of the nuclear energy on a separate national base that opens additional
market potential for remaining nuclear energy suppliers goes against the the sense
of the decision and against equal chances of all suppliers in the market.

If necessary, the non-discrimination should be secured by extra-ordinary rules until
harmonised energy market structures or new instruments (e.g. emission trading)
prevent further discrimination.
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3. Are tax and state aid policies in the energy sector an obstacle to competitiveness in the
European Union or not? Given the failure of attempts to harmonise indirect taxation,
should not the whole issue of energy taxation be re-examined taking account of energy
and environmental objectives?

Any tax implies the great probability of being counter-productive to its targets, as

- it can easily be misused to finance public households instead of having a steering
effect - e.g. towards investments into environmental friendly energy technologies;

- it gives with changing political backgrounds a less calculable base for planning and
investment - especially into long-term energy projects. Higher project risks endanger
an appropriate return on investments and  make energy supply less secure.

Therefore, the European power plant supplying industries generally support a
harmonising of taxes on the lowest possible level and equal environmental standards
that have no adverse effect on competition within EU and on global markets.

Furthermore: The liberalisation of the energy sector tempts operators to overwhelm
prices to the technology suppliers below the break even. Against this background
raised taxes should feed project-driven state aid for deployment and disemination of
secure and environmental friendly technologies.

State aid in energy sector should generally

1. foster all advanced technologies for energy supply with higher efficiency than the
viable technologies just on the market: 
This includes both new technologies (e.g. biomass-fuelled power generation, co-
firing systems) and more efficient established technologies (e.g. clean coal
technologies);

2. be allocated efficiently - according to the realistic capacity potential of each energy
source;

3. consider the complete process of technology development - including the prototype /
component validitation and the large scale demonstration of plant systems;

4. orientate on the global competition in the energy sector in order to secure a
international parity in providing state aid:
The planned 2 bn. US$ funding over the next 10 years just for clean coal
technology-research shows the challenges to the European industry in this field;

5. be designed project-driven, degressive and time-limited:
Any state aid for specific energy sources or technologies basing on target
obligations without a calculable economic foundation delays or goes against its
long-term establisment in a competitive energy market;

6. be effectively co-ordinated between the energy, environmental and research
policies within the EU level (e.g. cleaner fossil technologies considered within the 6th

Framework Programme for Research).
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4. In the framework of an ongoing dialogue with producer countries, what should supply
and investment promotion agreements contain? Given the importance of a partnership
with Russia in particular, how can stable quantities, prices and investments be
guaranteed?

EBA generally assumes that a secure energy supply depends on functioning markets
than on political treaties.

The EU-Russia Energy Dialogue in June 2001 recognised this, looking for new forms of
co-operation in the energy field without aiming at

- a design to a new Treaty to contract energy supplies
- a long – term agreement to supply the EU member states with cheap natural gas
- a master plan for future gas, oil pipelines and power transmission lines.

Such new co-operation could include framework agreements

- to provide state guarantees for investments into the energy sector,
- to guarantee attractive local taxation and other conditions of the site and
- on common projects of research on and testing of specific energy technologies.

5. Should more reserves be stockpiled - as already done for oil - and should other energy
sources be included, such as gas or coal? Should the Community take on a greater
role in stock management and, if so, what should the objectives and modalities be?
Does the risk of physical disruption to energy supplies justify more onerous measures
for access to resources?

Strategic stocks of energy sources might serve as a short-term reserve in a crisis but
do not increase structural security of energy supply. In contrary, growing strategic
stocks might draw the attention away from the necessity of functioning markets.

Growing opportunities of national / regional intervention might even disturb the markets
and make energy supply less secure. However, any possible crisis or disruption from
energy supply can in general only be settled globally within the IEA regime. This
remains especially true with the latest political developments (after the terror attack
against the U.S.).

Both, increased stocks of oil or other even more expensive energy sources and a
separate European management system will cause significantly increased cost.
Competences and management rules which clearly prevent any misuse would have to
be negotiated within a growing EU.

Therefore, the expenses of separately managed increased stocks will outreach their
positive, if any, result for EU-members.

Subsequently: EBA sees no value added by a separate European management of - if
necessary at all - increased strategic stocks.
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7. The development of some renewable energy sources calls for major efforts in terms of
research and technological development, investment aid and operational aid. Should
co-financing of this aid include a contribution from sectors which received substantial
initial development aid and which are now highly profitable (gas, oil, nuclear)?
Renewable energy sources must be increasingly used under the growing
environmental challenges but only within an energy mix that secures energy supply:

- Until a major technological breakthrough makes established fossil-fuelled
technologies abundant for a secure (base-load) energy supply the adaption of these
technologies to the the growing environmental challenges will be inevitable.

- With operating, proven and continiously upgraded technologies operators will be
enabled to diversify their portfolio of technologies in order to minimise long-term risks
within the market under growing environmental standards.

Any general co-financing for specific energy sources or technologies across sectors -
besides project-driven, degressive and time-limited state aid - bases on political, long-
term target obligations.

This will disturb a functioning energy market supplying ecological sound technologies:

1. Investors into new technologies are withdrawn from a mid-term risk-based project
calculation. This delays or goes against a successful establisment of the "promoted"
technology in a competitive energy market in the long run.

2. The liberalised energy market already tempts plant operators to overwhelm prices
to the suppliers of established plant technologies below their break even.

Any additional burden to this market segment and its suppliers threatens investments
to improve efficiency and fuel flexibility of established technologies (e.g. clean coal
technologies, biomass-fuelled and co-firing technologies).

Project-driven, degressive and time-limited state aid should aim at the competitiveness
of all more efficient and less polluting technologies for energy supply - including both
renewable energy and cleaner fossil fuel technologies, as well.

The aid should be allocated according to the realistic capacity potential and the
possible improvement of the environmental balance by each energy source.

This evaluation for allocation of state aid has to keep a global perspective - both
concerning possible environmental effects and competition:

- Successful European reference plants with advanced - e.g. clean coal - technologies
(for base load supply) are crucial to diseminate them worldwide and to realise the
currently biggest emission reduction potential in power generation.

- Competitive state aid programmes promote clean coal technology significantly (as of
the US NEPD-group from May 2001 with US$ 2.1bn. over the next 10 years.)

Generally:
Companies supplying advanced, environmentally sound technologies must be rewarded in
the markets and improve their position in global competition. Environmental benchmarking
and flexible market instruments (e.g. emission trading) in harmonised market structures
could stimulate that competition for a sustainable energy supply.

The omission of cleaner fossil technologies in EU-research and aid strategies -
even more using them to subsidise technologies across companies and sectors -
threatens the use of their environmental potential and the competitiveness of
European industry.
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9. Which policies should permit the European Union to fulfil its obligations under the
Kyoto Protocol? What measures could be taken in order to exploit fully potential energy
savings which would help to reduce both our external dependence and CO2
emissions?

EU-climate policy should evaluate technology options and policy instruments to foster
them under two central considerations:

1. Energy will be saved (CO2-emission and external dependance reduced) by both user
behaviour and a more efficient, less pollutant energy supply, as well.

2. Climate policy works only globally instead of regionally.

European plant suppliers deploying successful references of advanced technologies
that reduce the current CO2 emissions will contribute to the European climate
obligations and promote the worldwide disemination of environmental sound
technologies.

Reliable and proven technologies that correspond to the worldwide available energy
sources and are adaptable to regional markets will be most successful:

Therefore, Biomass-based power generation can play an important role in
integrating the environmental aspect into energy policy:

- Such installations range from a few 100 kW to multi-MW units and combine different
technologies, as appropriate to local circumstances, including fuel switching.

- Biomass is a widespread resource including woody biomass, energy crops,
agricultural residues as well as the organic fraction of municipal solid waste etc.
Therefore, biomass firing is attractive for alliances between different sectors of
economy what becomes relevant with emission trading schemes.

- The contribution of biomass in CHP by 2010 is estimated to be 26 Mtoe1. This
corresponds to an installed capacity of about 20 GWe (or 60GWth). The development
of an ecological sound solid fuel mix (fuel switching and co-firing methods) can be a
driver for rehabilitation of old CHP plants - especially in the EU-accession countries.

With this potential biomass may be the main driver for doubling both the CHP-share in
EU-power generation and the energy consumption from renewables to 12% by 2010.
The respective potential CO2 reduction in Europe could amount to 110 Mio. t per year.

Even reaching this ambitous goal for biomass and other renewable energy sources:

Fossil fuel-based power generation remains the backbone of a secure energy supply
and plays a stabilising role in a changing fuel mix environment with reduced CO2

emissions:

a) At present, over 50% of electricity generation and about 80% of energy demand is
covered by fossil fuel sources.

b) Around 300 GWe of capacity will be installed over the next 20 years to replace
power stations that have reached the end of their lives, in addition to the 200-300
GWe that will be necessary to meet increased demand. This capacity demand will

                                                
1 acc. to the White Paper for a Community Strategy and Action Plan COM(97)599 final ENERGY FOR THE
FUTURE: RENEWABLE SOURCES OF ENERGY.
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have to be supplied with already available but further optimised technologies.

c) Nuclear capacity in Europe is expected to be reduced by about 110 GW after 2010.
Fossil-fuelled power generation will cover the lack of (base-load) energy supply at
least in short and mid term. This especially emerges in the EU-Accession countries.

Subsequently: European power plant suppliers agrees with the statement of the Green
Paper and emphasise the option to develop techniques which make fossil fuel-based
technologies (especially coal) easier to use and reduce their environmental impact in
terms of pollutant emissions through clean combustion technologies.

Gas turbines and their inclusion in advanced cycles are now the most popular
technology option with its cost effectiveness, low emissions and fuel flexibility, and with
potential for extra 10-20% in efficiency and cost reduction.

Nevertheless, Clean Coal Technologies (CCT) with (compared to gas technologies)
longer life-cycles, better fuel availabilty and fuel price stability remain crucial for a
secure energy supply with a balanced fuel mix.

The respective environmental potential of CCT was already proved by industry and
should now be considered in European energy policy:

- Refurbishment of the coal-fired power plants with low efficiency, i.e. high specific CO2

emissions, may reduce the CO2 emission by up to 3.000 t/MW installed per year.

- Brown-coal-fired units just being under construction reduce CO2-emissions by 27 %
related to last erected 600 MW units. The energetically favourable brown-coal drying
recently tested reduces CO2-emissions by additional 11 %.

- A supercritical plant of 43 % net efficiency substituting an older bituminous coal fired
plant of 30 % efficiency may reduce CO2 emissions by about 340 g CO2 per each
kWh electricity generation, representing a saving of about 30 %.

- Future power plants with 700 °C steam temperature (promoted by the EU under FP5)
are developed to reach net efficiency values of up to 55 %. This goal aims at another
28 % CO2 reduction against the average efficiency of 43 % possible today.

- Today available coal firing technology with supercritical steam cycle has a potential
for reduction of CO2 emissions of about 200 Mio t CO2 per year.

The conclusion from this differenciated analysis should read:

Cleaner fossil fuel technologies (including gas, coal and biomass) are needed and - if
politically backed - available for a secure energy supply in Europe within next decades.

The respective instruments of climate and energy policy should correspond to the
following criteria:

- Ecological efficiency: Environmental targets must be reached.

- Economic efficiency: The targets must be reached with lowest possible cost.

- Conformity with market:  Companies reaching environmental targets will be
rewarded in the markets and improve their position in global competition.

- Compatibility: All instruments are non-redundant and fit into one mechanism.

- Reliability: The companies need a secure framework for planning and investment.
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Instruments of that quality can help to secure energy supply and to reduce CO2
emissions. The Kyoto Protocol made a first attempt to create flexible instruments close
to the market. Those instruments, especially Emission Trading and  Clean
Development Mechanism may gain an important role if they meet the mentioned
criteria.

Finally: The techologically leading position of the European power plant suppliers must
be consequently used and further backed by European policy in the global climate
discussion. Only this way the described potentials for environment might become
reality.

13. How can we develop more collaborative visions and integrate the long-term dimension
into deliberations and actions undertaken by public authorities and other involved
parties in order to evolve a sustainable system of energy supply. How are we to
prepare the energy options for the future?

Politics should concentrate to create of the right framework that guarantee open
markets and a positve climate for investment in the energy sector.

It is important to have joined up thinking both across different fields and competences
in politics and across Member States in order to meet EU wide targets. Planning and
environmental policies must be consistent with energy policy, with regulatory bodies
properly controlled.

Finally: Technologies provided by industry (among them by power plant suppliers) will
make those targets becoming reality.

Therefore, technological and commercial experience of industry should be seriously
considered in formulating realistic targets and creating functioning instruments to reach
them.


